
2nd Grade Choice Board
Choose two activities to do each remote learning/AMI day.  Be prepared to share what you did when you

return to school.

Literacy
Choose a book (online or not)

and write about the story’s

character, setting, problem and

solution.

Math
Play “Adding Fingers”with
someone in your house.

On “Go” both partners mentally choose a
number and show that many fingers. The
first person to correctly come up with the
sum of both partner’s fingers wins.  Play
this at least five times.

Science
States of Matter
Melt an ice cube

Track how long it takes an ice cube to turn
from a solid to a liquid. Make sure you take
notes or draw pictures of the changes that

happen as the ice melts.

Social Studies
Create a map of your home.
Be sure to include a key to

explain the symbols you
use.

Phonics
Write and break the following
words using your syllabication

rules. Read the words to someone
in your home.

iceberg, frostbite, thermometer,
blustery, insulate, whirlwind

Writing
Write a letter to a family

member or friend that you
don’t get to see or talk to

often.

Use your comma rules for
greetings and closings

Literacy
Pick a nonfiction book (online

or not). Before reading, write 2
questions you have about the
book. After reading, write the

answers to the questions.
(Who, What, When, Where, Why,

or How Questions)

Writing
Write an opinion paragraph

Where would you rather live, the
beach or snowy mountain?

Make sure you state your opinion,
give 2 reasons with details, and a

conclusion. Use transitions.

Phonics
Write and break the following

words using your syllabication

rules. Read the words to

someone in your home.

snowflake, blizzard, frosty,

arctic, hibernate, toboggan

Math
Solve the following word problems and show your work on paper using
numbers, pictures, or words.

1) Ava baked 59 cookies for a bake sale.  She sold 36 of them.
How many cookies does she have left?

2) On a snow day, Josue had a snowball fight with his friends.  He
made 81 snowballs and threw 57 at his friends.  How many
snowballs does he have left?

Math
Solve the following problems:

43-28=       26+67=
109-67       135-42
156+75        171+38
97-47        69+42


